
Vyslající organizací pro české účastníky je
Mladiinfo ČR. Co to znamená?

- Na tvé cestě tě budeme podporovat a se vším ti
pomůžeme.
- S vybranými účastníky si domluvíme společný
videocall, kde se česká skupina seznámí, vymění si
kontakty a naplánuje společnou cestu.
- Společně vymyslíme plán propagace projektu, např.
příspěvky na sociálních sítích či na našem webu.
- Kontaktovat nás můžeš na kancelar@mladiinfo.cz.

Baví tě psát články, sleduješ trendy na sociálních
sítích, zajímáš se o chod neziskové organizace jako je
Mladiinfo? Neustále hledáme šikovné lidi, kteří
mají zájem se zapojit. Dej nám o sobě vědět

Na tento projekt pojedeš s

Neustále hledáme nové dobrovolníky!

http://www.mladiinfo.cz/
https://www.mladiinfo.cz/o-nas/pridejte-se-k-nam/
https://www.mladiinfo.cz/o-nas/pridejte-se-k-nam/


 

 

 

 

Orfeas A.M.K.E. ( OID E10073840)  submitted an application form that has been 

approved by INEDIBIM, Greece with the project number of 2022-1-EL02-KA152-

YOU-000065902 with the title “Build ecotopia!”.   
  

Objective and aim:  

Environmental awareness is an incredibly important part of our lives. In order to 

protect the sustainability of the planet, everyone needs to commit to becoming more 

environmentally aware. People believe that environmental issues are not their 

problem, that they cannot do as much as it would need to make the change in the 

environmental destruction. Our goal is to make them understand that we can make 

the change with small but very important steps, to motivate young people toward 

environmental sustainability.  

This exchange is a great opportunity to bring together youngsters from 7 European 

countries and to raise our issue on European level in order to make bigger and wider 

impact of this very important topic. 

We give highly importance to the three keywords that represent our general 

objectives:  

With their participation we would like to ENGAGE young people toward this very 

important topic in order to have a meaningful continuation of this project by returning 

to their home towns.  

With their participation we would like to CONNECT young people to work together 

on one of the most important topics that effects our everyday life. Through this 

project we would like to encourage them for active participation, for taking our ideas 

into action and to strengthen the idea of “thinking globally, acting locally”  

With their participation we would like to EMPOWER them to become active 

citizens of Europe and with experience, knowledge, ideas, good practices, self-

esteem…etc in order to going back with confidence and willingness to spread the 

environment awareness in their community. 

Our main themes:  

- Analyze and explore the meaning of the 3R – reduce/reuse/recycle 

 - Creating our ideal eco-island  

- Workshop and research about food waste  

- Introduction and discussion about fast-fashion  

- Create our handmade bag from old T-shirts  

- Excursion to the lake Stymfalia and visit the environmental museum  

- Survey about topics: saving energy, saving water, recycling, food waste, littering, 

green transport  

- We will be environmental investigators observing locals and the environment  

- Cleaning the forest and beach from plastics in cooperation with students of the high 

school  

- Build a figure from plastics that will keep a board with a strong message 

 

 

This activity is a mobility project for young people, an international youth exchange 

program, that takes place in Xylokastro town, Corinth region and involves 7 partners 

from the Programme Countries.  



 

 

Each partner organization will delegate 5 youngsters and 1 group leader.  

 

We will host groups from Lithuania, Poland, Czech Republic, Ireland, the 

Netherlands and the applicant group, Greece. 

 

The activity dates are 18/09/2022 – 25 / 09/ 2022 (8 days) - including travel days. 

 

As in the preparation phase we will: 

- You will receive an info-pack with practical arrangements, project 

environment 

- As soon as you have ready your team, we arrange the travel.  

- We will share the tasks, discuss how you can contribute to the project / you 

will receive the timetable of the exchange 

 

As for the task- related preparation: 

- We would like to involve you and ask you to prepare some workshops, team 

building games, energizers. 

- to prepare short presentation about your country, region that will be shown and 

presented in the intercultural evenings. 

- to make research about some topics that will be defined in the preparation phase in 

order to acquaint each other about this issue and to bring an international dimension to 

the project. 

- We will create a WhatsApp group with the leaders and contact person from the 

partner organizations 

- We will create a Facebook group for the project  

 

We keep in contact!!!  

 

 

Eva Namor 

Program coordinator / Contact person  

Orfeas Organization 

Tel. 0030 6934293193 

Email: exchangeorfeas@gmail.com  

 

 

 

mailto:exchangeorfeas@gmail.com
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